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By Rod Qratner The Board-'aid that Robbins had a, The recominendatlon which washshed activities of the Athletic Board pf control 'scheduled tolay. 'ddressed itself to the Big Sky question
Argonaut fditor ., negative attitude towards the conference douay today does not include Athletic shall originate only with th'e Chairman of There was speculatiori that a shake up'gain and also took a stand on the

and a pessimistic. feeling tow*aids the .Director Ed,Knecht aiid Head Basketball the Board and iiiriil be made though the, might be coining in. the athletic, financing of the «thletic program
whole state and that is why they decided Coach .Wayne., Anderson, '. rior 'Athletic, official University publicatipn facilities in department because'of the recent Big Sky, report said that the '-Board !elt.'thatUniversity of. Idaho Athletic Board pf

'o gjve him an: ultimatum.. It was InformationDirectorBobMaker. accordarice with gener'al'niversity . controversies and bee((use pf the pppr: athletics should receive the sameCont »~ yes>niay 1 an'executive ', ~~ that. the. Board. felt Robbins The Board meeting was scheduled ta policy~pracedures. Ciu4itlancouldI ot ~prd~Qchb d~nshpwn thelsst twp
' considerations finincIaHy as other

session to giye Head Football Cpach Don
',

brought about his owndownfall because of meet yesterday in executive session from be reached by The Argonaut,, either. A years by Robbins'ootball'eams. Two academic program.
Robbins and hia entire coaching staff thee attitudes. '2 2 p m. but the meeting was ext'ended press conference is scheduled today at years ago durin'g Robbins'irst seasorpat president Carl Wurster,was n«a"owed
the option of

resignlrigor

not

be1n .", - ..: until 4:30 p.m. discuising 'the highly 3:30at, the Alumni Ceriter. It is expected the helm of the Vandais, he led the team Into yesterday's tightly-sealed. meeting
rehired nextyearreported the Lewistpn Rpbbhts could not be reached at home sensitive issue. The meeting could only'be that the.ultimahim handed down by the'p the best Idaho record in history.and But Argonaut Photoyapher Don Guidoux,
Morning Tribune this mpmh,,

last night for conurien, becausehe was at 'escribed as being closed4oored and board will . be made, official at the also to the Big Sky title, squeezing past who happened upori the meeting, said that
the 1973Vandal football team's banquet at tight-lipped.. '; afternoon session. 'oiseStateCollegebyonegame.. Robbins was'ddressing the. Board

In a meet' 'ib 'maw~club. ' 'fter the meeting, the members of the Maker said early last evening that he At least two representatives of the personagy at the time he was present.
board had no comment, saying that it.was did riot attend the Board s meethtg and Board refused any comment to the Guidoux tz)as: subsequently ejected from

n a mee ing escr'ib'ed as,
one absention tp give Robbhts 'and h~ t

"y q e ~mmenda«ns against regulations for them to relay any, did not know what had gone on. Maker Argonaut yesterday after the meeting the meeting.
staff this option, the Tribune said.

o President Hadung) Tile Board's htformation to the press and that any said he did not expect ariythmg tpp. was ended, but w>en asked whether it was The student members of the Board wha i,,
The ultimatum does not Include

"n w< tri >..presented to commentwouldhavetocomefromBoazd exciting to come out of yesterday s hot in the meeting or not, student were appointe(3" last year by Wurster!
wey C h Ed T B ~ung today and it is expected that he Chairman . Ross Christian, 'nimal m e e t i n g, b u t d i d t h i n k s o m e representative, Marshall Hall, a former: include: Margaret Sue Mann, Marshall

track coach and also assists the f tball
Wl Me Se Hue up befo~ Se %M of Science. "recommendations" inight evolve. He Argonaut Spprts editor, cauld pniy lppk Hall, Randy Goodell, and Hugh Cook,

team in the fail nth
'egents next week 't their meeting at The forbidding regulation reads: said that everything that went on aha)aid into the air and say, "damn." Vice president: Tom Richardson

Pocatello. "News releases emanating from the come out of the press conference 'It was also reported that the Board representstheadministration.
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Tenure Proposal Passes;
Now On to the Regents

change. "But tf a person is clearly
incompetent, it seems to me. that he
should be giving money back to the state
instead of getting paid."

However, Academic Vice President
Robert Cponrod said he found appealing
the concept of severance pay based on the
length of service.,

Coonrod felt that if a faculty member
was clearly incompetent it should be ,',

discernable before five years and the
','everancepay provision would be

incentive for the decision to be made
''

sooner.
One criticism of the severance pay idea,,

was that a faculty member with several
years to gp tp retirement could feign,
incompetence in order tp get the pay.

But Rplland countered that he doesn't ',

believe anybody on the faculty "would
sell his or her reputation" for the

money,'nvolved.

Rolland felt the amount of
'oneyinvolved would cause the

administration to consider more carefully
when tenure was granted initially.

James Calvert, associate professor
of,'athematicsobjected, saying he didn't ",

want to put anything in the way of the
administration firing people. "They'd be ''

afraid to dismiss in cases of
marginal,'ncompetency

because it would cost them ',

money," he said.
There are plenty of protections already

so that faculty members aren't dismissed',
without adequate cause, Calvert ',

By Kenton Bird
Argonaut Staff Writer

With surprisingly little discussion, the
'eneral Faculty Tuesday

overwhelmingly approved a proposed new
''

tenure policy —twp months to the day
from when it rejected an earlier version

'ftheprpposal,
The policy will go to the Board of

Regents for final approval at their
meeting next week in Pocatello

Major changes in the new document,
, mandated by regent actions'last June and
'ctober, include provisions for students

on tenure-granting and revi'ew
, committees and required competency

review of faculty members every five
years.

The"-40-minute meeting saw only twa
proposed changes in the policy, both
defeated, and ended with a voice vote on
the document with only two or three

', dissenting votes. About 160attended.
"This policy is far superior to the one

we had in September," commented
Faculty Council chairman Sig Rolland in

;
formally submitting the document to the
faculty. The Faculty Council had drawn

up both versions of the proposed policy.
One of the changes proposed was to

eliminate a section concerning terminal
'otice which provides that when a faculty

member who has five years or more of
','ervice with the University is fired, he

will receive 10 per cent of his most recent
year's salary for each year of service
with the University.

If competent
"If a faculty member is dismissed

through no fault of his own, this is fine,"
remarked t'George Patsakos, assistant
professor $f phvsics, who suggested the

,')i),

continued
"The University of Idaho is a

tenth-,'rade

university because we'e gpt a,
tenth grade faculty," the math professor
continued. &XI,

And while part of the faculty's poor
'erformanceis because of the. salaries,
'alvertsaid, part is simple,

C BFCOVer
Narc, Narc, 8'ho's Cot the Nares-Idaho(continued'on page 2)

the Mel Morgan case in Ppcatello it had
to rebound from some of the worst
publicity in its history. Morgan was a city
councilman who was under investigation
for months by the Bureau as being the
alleged Mr. Big in a supposed drug ring in
that area. He was found to be totally
innocent of the charges brought against
him after a drawneut 'investigation and
later received a public apology from Tony
Park.

The Bureau i)as a budget of slightly
more than a ha~lion dollars. Nearly
all of this is used for field work, only the
smallest fraction of its budget is applied
to prevcnttng the use of narcottcs (e.g.,
education,) in the first place. It would
seem that in a truly balanced program,
the situation might be different.

At the Idaho Peace Officers Seminar
held this past summer, a resolution was
passed to place the Bureau under the
Dept. of Law Enforcement. This could be
a big step for the Bureau, placing it under
a different office altogether.

But what about the budget? It's high,
and expense accounts of field agents often
leave room for quite a good time at
taxpayers expense. The Bureau is doing
its best, but circumstances may be.
beyond its control.

A field agent must be equipped with
"buy money" plus cash with which to buy
drinks for potential drug transactors he
might meet in a bar. In fact, if you'e
frequented bars in Idaho for any length of
time,'hen it's quite probably you'e
bumped into one of your agents on the job.
Maybe he even bought you a drink.

(continued on paqe 8)

In addition, there's room on the budget
for a number of "operators", or paid
informers. They'e paid $3 an hour, with
expenses when necessary, and its their
responsibility ta introduce undercover
agents into drug cultures of their area.
Actually, it's really only "their area" for
a relatively brief time. After a bust is
made, it's time to move on. Although
official policy is that these operators
don't carry guns, this has been proven
untrue in at least a few circumstances.

It's hard tp tell if there are presently
any agents working on campus. The
Moscow Police Dept. has their own
agents, usually using new patrolman
recruitees for the work, in addition to the
use of informers when deemed necessary.

stopping it.
Prior to the agency's inception, drug

law enforcement in the state was handled
by the Board of Pharmacy. But in 1971,
when talk turned to a full-time narcotics
agency for the state, the Atty. General'
office landed the job. In 1972, the Bureau
was officially placed under the office of
Atty. General, and Robert King became
its operations chief, a positipri he still
holds.

In short, the agency ran into trouble
right from the start. There was a mass
shake-up in the Pocatello area in late 1972
when a number of field agents were
charged npt only with taking the law into
their own hands, but also some
misdemeanors, including slashing tires,
All of those involved have since departed
the ranks of state employees.

Three districts divided
The Pocatellp area is just one of three

districts into which the state has been
divided for enforcement purposes.
There's the Boise office, or Region 2,
which handles southwestern Idaho. The
Coeur d'Alene office supervises activities
in the Northern area, Region 1, which
includes Moscow. Southeastern Idaho is in

Region 3, and Pocatellp is its center of
activities.

There are presently 31 employees in the
Bureau. Each district has a resident
agent, two field supervisors and five field
agents who usually work undercover. All

are armed, and have the same powers as
a state policeman. It's dangerous work,
requiring a couple of sets of
identification, and a necessary amount of
anonymity.

By Bruce Spotleson
Argonaut Staff Writer

"We'e not interested in kids on campus
smoking a little pot. We only try tp arrest
people whp bring drugs into the state or
sell them. We gather information any way
we can," —Gene Lee, Idaho Bureau of
Narcotics and Organized Crime

'robablyno other state agency has
received the kind of publicity that the
Bureau of Narcotics and Organized Crime
has. Since its inception twa years agp, the
Bureau has received the kind of news

coverage many groups have nightmares
about.

The Bureau was first organized in 1972,

as a means of providing better
enforcement in the area of narcotics then

the Board of Pharmacy had been
supplying. Originally considered a
political asset for Attorney General Tony
Park's office, the agency j)as gradually
swollen into a political black eye for all

connected with it.
Park's Nares, as the agents have come

tp be known, comprise one of the most

interesting conglpme rates of public

employees a taxpayer could hope tp bump

into. Often working independent of city
police, the field agents have caused much

of the bad publicity on their pwn. For one

thing, many argue that even the title is
ambiguous. Is there any organized crime
in connection with narcotics in Idaho?

That question is a bit difficult tp

answer. But there is drug usage, of one

sort or another, and the agency was

founded on the hiahest principles:

Agents to infiltrate
As far as the cooperation of the state

Bureau goes, Moscow Police Chief Clark
H»r)son said, "We'e tried to get them
(state narcotics, agents) on several
occasions,~but we couldn'." Of course,
this doesn't rule put the possibility that
agents may have been working in the
area. It has been the practice of the.
Bureau in the past ta sent agents into an
area, infiltrate it attd proceed ta set up a
bust without local authorities'nowledge.

This, in turn, has caused a considerable
amount of friction between local and state
authorities. A number of city police also
seem disturbed by the fact that agents
just starting aut will receive nearly the
same salary they. do.

The Bureau of Narcotics and Organized
Crime is concerned with its image. After

reeldpag fmes< Hartur)g addresses the General Faculty a< last Tuesdays

ecting. The faculty passed a new tenure proposal with little difficulty.
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Apathy:

Coach Wayne
A nderson dis-
cusses student
apathy towards
Basketball and
ways it could
be changed.
Read about it
in Goalline
Graffit ti. (See
Page 6).

Cinemascope
Christ:

Religious
leaders in
Moscow give
their com-
ments on the
newest revela-
tion --Jesus
on the screen.
See Page 8.
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Wild Things:
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Writer John
Hecht e.iplores
the wilderness
controversy
more on page 5.
A n editorial

.talks a bit
about "multiple
misery'* on
page 4.
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".:;;~a! ". '-„Depending on one's approach, the
aanet Kohoutek can. be:.viewed as an
interatellair'messiage to phnet earth; an

, interesting pheriomen which may give us
clues to the'origins of our solar system or

by analysis of its color frequencies will won't have any physical affect on the

.determine just what comets are made of.
Ths perhaps will offer more accurate ChrfstmasstaT-
data on which'to speculate just how the Many people are likely to dismiss any

solar system was formed. supernatural or religious . connotations

The word comet comes from the Greek attributed to the comet. However,

word Kometes, meaning long-haired star. according to a release from the American

Ingerson said that the,distance between Museum - Hayden planetarium,
particles in the comet's tail is so great "Kohoutek will have -a pale blue and

that they actually form a vacuum more yellow tali stretching out for somewhere

perfect than man has been able to between 75mglionand 100millionmlles-
simulate. "It's only because we are the yellow portion of it it the shape of a
looking through znillions of miles of space scimitar (a curved sword.) It will first be

that the tadl appears to us as dense," he seen by the naked eye in mid-November

said. Kohoutekhasalreadybegunto«rm and will look dull. But since it will be

its tail. Other comets have formed as approaching the sun at 250 million miles

mariy as seven separate tails as did per hour, it will brighten and from mid- .

DeChesaux's in the late 18th century. December to Dec. 98th the neonles of the,
Comet watchers should get their best world will have the finest christmaE

view in January. Right now, if the starever."
Moscow sky weren'tcontinuallyovercast, Tim Leary, in a pamphlet called Star
we could see it an hour before sunrise in Seed written from Foison .prison says,
the southeastern sky at 15 degrees above "The Higher Intelligence scanning these
the horizon. Around the first and third of (Drought. Famine. Shortage. Pollution.

January on its way back from around the Malaise. Discord, Tyranny. Espionage.)
sun it should be visible in the south- developments from the high perspective
western sky shortly after sunset. The of time sends a signal... Well, here it is.
physics department at the U of Idaho was The comet Starseed comes at the right
able to get a picture of the comet on the time to return light to the planet Earth.
17th of Nov'embe1'. "We couldn't see it The structure for the new way is already
because of the cloud cover," Ingerson here. Starseed, will turn on the new

said, "So we put an infra-red filter on the network."
camera and pointed it in the right Leary's "szayseed" theorycomesfroma
direction. Right now it looks like a fuzzy view held by a few biologists that life
little blob with a faint tail. The closest it didn't evolve from. the ooze on planet
should come to earth is 60 to 75 million Earth but instead was disseminated
miles. There's no danger of collision. It through the galaxies in the form of

wide., These icebergs orjgtnate midway.
between our sun and Alpha Centauri in a~
.vast syitem named Oort's.cloud.

, Unpredictibly, maybe by the force of a
pasgjjng, stir gkr the motion of'oge of our
outer planets, an iceberg will break out of
the'cloud and move in orbit towards our
sun. Only once this century have we noted
a respectable Comet and that was
Hajiey's back in-1910. Hailey's comet
should be back in 1986 but Kohoutek is not
so predictable. According to Ingerson the
orbit is so elongated that. it can't be
charted so we don't know when it will be
back, if ever.

As a comet approaches the sun, solar
radiation begins to melt the nucleus. The
released gasses and dust are blown
backward by the solar wind and a glowing
tail is formed which is millions of miles
long; Haiiey's comet had a tail which
blankete'd about two thirds of the sky.
This comet, if it doesn't melt first on its
way around the sun, may have a tail
covering as much as one fourth of the sky,
according to Ingerson, "But that's the
trouble with comets," he said, "they
often burn out before we have a chance to
get a goad look at them."

Skylab view
The astronauts aboard skylab will be

the first people ever to see a comet minus
the veil of the earth's atmosphere. Oort's
cloud and its residents are believed to be
debris from the formation of our solar
system. Ingerson said that Skylab will
take pictures of the comet and hopefully

simply a rather faritastlc spectator sport.
Comet Kohoritek was discovered in

March of this year by a west German
named Lubor:Kohoutek, Since then it has
excited ipeculations ffom astronomers,
physicists and praqahets. Rolling Stone
magazine aptly enough calls it a
superstar; Timothy Leary says its a

.'szaysaaf'nd one of our own resident
physicists, Associate Professor'om
Ingerson says its a rather large ball of
jce.

Although comet sightings are fairly
common, (Kohoutek is the sixth this
year) this one is special because it is very
bright and will orbit particularly close to
the sun. But the interest in it goes beyond
just spectacle. There's something very

'ompelling about a visitor which man,
omnipotent as he likes to believe.he is,
has no control over; a stark reminder that
there's a vast creation out there, light
centuries beyond our imagination and our
spaceships.

A moving iceberg
Comets generally remain icebergs hpng

in deep space. Composed of frozen gasses
and small particles of rock and dirt, the
nucleus is little more than a few miles
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nuceotuje templates. These translate
roughly as simple cellular structures
capable of producing life when activated
by solar radiation; thus the'term
Starseed. Leary interprets the comet as
one of these life carriers. Ingerson said
that most biologists don't buy this theory
because how could organic matter
survive the long, freezing trip through
outer space. Of course most scientists
won't buy this theory —the implications
are staggering —'aybe life as we know
it is literally universal. Maybe it all came
from one source. Regardless of how
seriously one wants to take Leary (burnt-
out acid freak or misunderstood genius) it
is appropriate to point out that in the 16th

century Giordano Bruno's theory that

there were not only other solar systems
but also ones capable of supporting life

was so staggering that he was burned at
the stake in 1QI.

Certainly there are many ways to
interpret the significance of the comet.
Rolling Stone in its Dec.'6 issue says that
comets have heralded fine years for wine
—(1815, in particular, the greatest year
of the 19th century for claret and 1973 has
already yielded a large cprop of
exceptional quality in both California and
France." It would be interesting to know
how the yield was in 0001 A.D. when a
fantastic star shone over Bethlehem.
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In the Senate-

KUOI Funded, Graphic Arts Relocated
"..enure ..ro icosa ..asses

Proposals to appropriate $1,600 for new

equipment for KUOI and transfer the
ASUI's graphic arts bureau from. the
communications department to the
student services department were

introduced at the senate meeting Tuesday

night.
The KUOI proposal would allow for new

control room cabinetry and remote board.
cabinetry, an audio amplifier aiad

speakers for the remote board, a
microphone mixer and an audio mixer
and an electric typewriter for the
station's office.

Stereo next

The new equipment was seen as a
prelude to .upping power usage and

changing to a stereo operation by KUOI
'tattonydManagerSteve

WoodaZT(,'„ij.'a'emorandum

to the senate.

A bill for converting KUOI to stereo

was introduced but later withdrawn

earlier this year. The new measure was

sent to the senate's finance committee.

Moving gra'phic arts from
communications to student services
would allow for better promotion of

activities and programs, said ASUI

President Carl Wurster, the idea's
sponsor.

The proposal is supported by Graphic

Arts Director Linda Martiny as well as

the communications and student services

(program) director. It was referred to the

senate rules and regulations committee

for study.

TODAY

Hog Heaven String Band and Gary
Schroedor will be the featured entertainment

at the Coffeehouse tonight from 9 to midnight,

in the SUB Dipper.

The annual meeting of the Idaho Partners

of the Americas will be held today at 2 p.m. in

the SUB. Items to be discussed will include

the following projects and/or project areas:
Ecuadorian scholargjaip program: coaches

sports exchange: cultural exchaaage: tourism

and others. David Hyde. Idaho State
Chairman, will report on hig inspection trip to
Ecuador from which he has just 1'etumed:

Blue Key would like to announce that the
Blue Key directories are now on sale at the
SUB Information desk. The directories are on

sale for the low price of $1.25. Also the

directories are being sold by all Blue, Key

members.
Recycling malntenaance

Also introduced was a request for 8100

to the. Moscow Recycling Center to be

used for the maintenance of equipment.
The bill was sent to finance committee.

Referred to the government operations

and appointments committee were a
group of appointments to ASUI
committees by Wurster.

Gordon Slyter was nominated to
replace Kevin Russell as SUB Board.
Director. Ken Buxton was appointed to
fill Slyter's present position on the board,
while Steve Westfall was chosen to
replace Scott Judy, who resigned.

Non-Smokers

Get Their Clean

SUB Air
The proposal that certain areas in the

student union be designated non-smoking,
has been passed by the SUB Board.

An open hearing was held Nov. 14 at
which time no serious objections were
raised about the non-smoking proposal. A
strong ease was given, however, in favor
of the proposal.

Certain areas have been defined as non-

smoking: the southeast section of the SUB
snack bar, the SUB cafeteria Blue Bucket
dining room, the'lower section of the
satellite SUB, and the north half of the
SUB Vandal Lounge.

At the end of a trial period, a review
bearing on the progress of the non-
smoking proposal is scheduled. Students
are encouraged to attend and express
their opinions- at the first SUB Board
meeting next semester.
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SATURDAY
Chaos Club will sponsor a five round chess

tournament to be held in the Blue Room at the
SUB. Register to play from 9-9:30 a.m,
Saturday. The tournament iS Opaan tO all. Entry

faae is $2.50.

SUNDAY
'Ol Joe Hell's presents free of ciaeyge 1973

Rainbow People's Party Ann Arbor Blues end

Jan Festival on tape. Eight hours of uncut

jammjng by some of the most famous blues

end jaaa peopie. The music begins at 2:30
p.m.

All who plan to student teach during the

first nine weeks of second semester may

register for second semester on Dec. 13.
Packets will be available in Ed 301 and

registration will be completed at the registrars

office.

The Palouso Audubon Society is taking 8

fieid trip to Lake Coeur d'Alone to view and

count bald eagles. Meet in front of the Life

Sciences Building at 8 a.m. Sunday. Prepare

for an all.day trip with lunch. warm clothing,

hot drink (iy desired) and awareness of

possible ekysure of car fuel facilitieg.

There is a Sierra Club outing planned foa

Sunday, anyone interested in going along

should meet at the Mademwey Parking loa

et 8:30 a.m. with a sack lunch and suitable

clothing. If there is snow. snow shoes or

cross country skis apa needed for and ex-

pedition ao West Dennis Mountain, Without

snow, e hike is planned to Skyline Drive.

MONDAY

The Valkyries are sponsoring the annual

campus Christmas House decoration contest

this year for the University of Idaho living

groups. There is one stipulation. and that is, no

lights are to be used. This is due to the

nationwide energy crisis. Houses will be

judged once outside onIy and the judging will

take place on Monday. Dec. 3. If you have any

questions about the contest. please call either,

Kelli McEntyee. Robin Peters 885-6646 or

Jenny Link 882-7548.

To the golf course

Wurster 'ppointed the following
students to the newly-created Golf Course
Board of Control: ASUI Vice President
Mike Mitchell, chairman; Mike Krieg,
Jeff Chestnut and Bill Reser.

.Ex-officio members will be Dean
Vettrus, SUB General Manager; Dick

Sigismonti, ASUI Internal Financial
Analyst, and Dick Snyder, pro at the golf
course.

One faculty member to serve on the

committee will be picked by the group.

Bills remain refer

A request for 81000 to purchase
equipment for the ASUI outdoor
recreation program remains in
committee, while a bill to amend the
constitution to have half the senate
elected in the spring and half in the fall
was referred to the constitutional revision „i

commission.
In a 15-minute closed session, the

senate discussed the ASUI golf course,
Mitchell said yesterday.

The request to move into the secret
session was made by Senator Bill Reser,
who first proposed creation of the Golf
Course Board of Review and has been
appointed to serve on it.

L'LASStFIED

"Are you interested in your own

agencyy Kentucky Central Life

will be employing full-time career
hgentg and one General Agent in

the Moscow/Pullman gree. The

general agency will be fully

financed, including General Agent

salary, Call (206) 454-7732 COL-

LECT ao arrange interview."

Trailor For Sala: 10x55 Columbia

excellent condition. $2300. 882-
1229.

'STEREO SYSTEMS
WHOLESALE'hurs

M91ED List $54.95. Your

cost $21.99. Call or write: Sound

City Warehouse for free catalog
1544 Los Osos Road, San Luis

Obispo. Gal. 805/544-1285.

Help Wanted: Waitresses and

Bermaido: apply in mornings at
2007 South Main.

The popular entertainment group,
"DAYBREAK" will be appearing
show-rock-concert gayle at the
Playmate in Lewiston December 4
through December 9. In addition

to their flawless musical perfor-

mance which inciudes five-part

harmony, they will be doing comedy
skits, and their outstanding Chi-

cago Show Medley. They will

change costumes for each of their

five nightly shows. Early arrival

is recommended, as this will be a
sellout appearance.

Eadiebadr
Authogzed Sales Center

NOWAT

COX Ija NElSON

1212 Puilmanliioad

Moscow, Idaho

(Qpntinaaed from Page 1)

or more persons from outside the
department, and, in cases involving the
evaluation or review af the resident
instructional faculty, one or more
students.

No faculty member should serve on the
departmental committee while his or her
awn case is being considered, the
document specifies.

member's competency would be reviewed

by the departmental tenure-
recommending /review committee.

Departmental committees, to be set up
under procedures established by the
individual departments, would consist of
the followinu. each with full vote: one or
more tenured faculty members, one or
more nontenured faculty members, one

incompetence.
"We'e going to have ta clean out the

deadwood around here," he argued.
The item was retained by a voice vote.

Appointments approved
The other change suggested but not

approved would have required a
department chairman's appointments to
tenure committees to be approved by the
department faculty.

Calvert, who suggested the
amendment, stated that a committee
might 'ot 'ave a broad., base,,if the
depa'rtmentil'hairman chose to appoint
people ulho felt the same way he did.

But William Parish, electrical
engineering professor, said the provision
was unnecessary because the policy
allows each department to decide how its
tenure committee would be selected and
could require that appointments be
subject to the departmental faculty's
approval if it so wished.

The amendment was defeated by an 81-
53 vote.

The fatalism of the human condition
and the empty ridiculousness of life will
be the subjects of the next two plays from
the Department of Theatre Arts.

Emotion will be brought all the nearer
because the audience will actually be
seated on the stage at the Administration
Auditorium to sitness "Wayzeck" and
"The Chairs", the two graduate student-
directed productions set for tonight and
tomorrow night at 7:30p,m.

"Woyzeck", a one-act play written by
German playwright George Buchner,
offers elements of caricature and satire,
and was the first working-class tragedy.

This play, directed by David L.
Rodgers, asks questions about man'
lying, cheating, stealing, whoring, and
murdering. The tragedy is a true one
because it is not brought about merely by
the social circumstances of the
characters.

Buchner, in 1836 stated, "I find myself
crushed by the terrible fatalism of ,

history. I find in human nature a
horrifying sameness, in the human

condition an inescapable force, granted to
all and ta no one."

Following "Wayzeck" will be a 10
minute intermission and then the second
one-act production, "The Chairs", by
Eugene Ionesca.

This tragic farce, directed by Jamie S.
Lewis, deals with the loneliness of life and
should stimulate the heart and mind of the
audience to a re-examination of the worth

'of life.
Ianesco describes his characters as

"drifting through incoherence, and having
nothing of their awn apart from their
anguish, their failures, and the vacuity of
their lives."

Seating will be limited, due ta the stage
arrangement. Na admission will bc
charged, and the doors will open at 7 p.m:

Not automatic
Under the new document, acquisition of

tenure is not automatic. A faculty
member eligible for tenure must be
evaluated by the departmental tenure-
recommending /review committee.

After attaining tenure, the faculty
member continues to be reviewed
annually by his or her administrative
superiors, and in cases involving resident
instructional. personnel, the annual
student evaluation of teachers would be
carefully weighted in this review, the
policy provides.

Every five years, a tenured faculty
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You wear certain clothes
to express Bn inner

feeling. Clothes there-

fore, become sort of 8
description of your

personality. AFI exten-
sion of your soul, so to
speak.
At BERG'S FASHIONS,
we handle 8 complete
line of the "soul extend-
ers": blouses, slaxs, and

long dresses, by such
soulful people as, "De
Lai Of Calif

"
"OOPS Of

Calif." Bnd "Now Gen-
eration." Sizes 3-13.

EjjrjjNed

III jjller IIX Via

OVerseaSlfaljjljjjj

For the session starting Fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified Amer.

scan students m gammg admission
to recognized overseas medical
schoois,

And that s just the bggmmng

Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course mandatory for an
students. Five hours daily, 5 days per
week 112.16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
wiu attend medical schooi

In addition Euromed provides stu
dents with a 12 week intensive cui.
tural orientation program, with
American students now studying medi.
cme in that particular country serving
as counselors.

Semor or graduate students currently
enraged in an American university are:eligible to participate in the Euyomed
pyogyam.

BERGS AS@]OIJIS
"Across from the old Post Office"

For appbcaaion and turuaer
information, phone IDII yyee

(800) 645.1234

or write,

Egromgd, Ltd.

Two Plays This Weekend
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ViewPoints

Nomen Defend Own CenterDave Warnick,

The Magic Buses-A Moscow Mystery Tour intellectual stimulation. Just for the fact

that I had a place to go, people to meet

and talk to, that I did these things as my

own personal trip, not relying on husbands,: -+

and baby for my whole outlook on life

helped me to be a much more self-

sufficient person.

This is merely one example of how the

Women's Center can be of service. If you

would like to know more about it, drop iil! !'t.">
There are different things to learn

anII'hings

in common to share.
Linda William>

1315Linda Lane No. It
I ~

Moscow

I

wine was consumed over the weekend. If, "..',
you are too lazy to recycle it, at least put

it in a trash container of some kind,

anywhere, but not on the ground. Don'

you realize that other people have to looks >'$
at it later, who know, when you sober up, ll

you might have to look at it too.
On Wednesday'night; while returning i

'romthe library, I was greeted by another
disheartening display. I observed the

Greek TKE House was well lit up, on the
outside. I was under the impression that
all extemporaneous lighting, particularly; I'
outdoor decorational lighting, was to be

shut off. In these days of energy
conservation doIyou really. need to show

the campus your house? Or are yoii

Greeks special and thereby exempted
from the energy crisis.?

Bill Christensen
I ..J

aters All
Aren't the arts just as important as

football? A small group of people worked
h

to produce something exciting and

enjoyable for the masses. I was thankful'-
'hat"The Crucible" was covered. Also

the Dance Theater s concert was
advertised, although I understand they
had to write their own article (don't

you'ave

reportersv) May I politely inquire
about the opera? We realize it's not a big
event in your eyes. However, it seems, Q
possible to get a short article in the paper
when it's left on your desk.

We discussed writing a petition. It
would be interesting to find out how many,

I ~
people enjoy your publication.

I know of several people who would be

interested in writing for the music t„
department, since it seems we are thct %
ones neglected.

Smcere!y
Marilyn Baumgartncr

218 NO. Lieuallen St. NO. 1 I,s
Moscow, Idaho 83843

To the Editor:
After reading the letter in response to

Lynn Payne's letter I must voice a
response myself. Jan Jeffries asks "How

specifically are women helped?" She

pictures "a flock of coffeedrinking hens

sitting on their duffers."
Yes, we do and I must say that,

personally, just that rapping has helped

me tremendously. I won't go into a whole

analysis of my personal hang-ups but

suffice it to say that (after living in the
woods for two and a half years with just a
baby and husband to talk and relate to at
times) I wasn't completely sure of myself
when I came to the U of I for cultural and

Rtgl )
The committee promised to cooperate he could study the situation, they turned

with the survey, and formed a sub- himdown.
committee headed by student Ann Curtis Discussion at the meeting virtually

A long time ago, a few bison used to
graze on the Columbia Plateau.

Now, walking across campus, one sees
their replacements —steel i plastic
monsters with greater strength and

greater weaknesses. These herds may
soon go the same way the bison did.

A Campus Affairs Committee meeting

this week was devoted to a discussion of a
possible transportation system within the

University; within Moscow; and with

Pullman and Washington State
University.

Moscow City Councilwomanwlect Dee
Hager spoke to the group and told about

her research in this area. The first step,
she stated, is to show a need. So a survey
will be conducted to determine if there's a
need fo'r transportation system changes in

Moscow.
Dec. 10;11,and 12 several people (and

hopefully a few students) will be assisting
'ager with a survey of Moscow's

transportation needs, and the potential of
a mass-transit system;

Using a bits-iysstem

The questions wilf'Iftclu'de"some of the
following typ0: "If a .bus system was
available, would you use it?"

"How far would you walk to catch a
bus?"

"Which area in Moscow would be your
destination most often?"

"How much would you be willing to pay
for a bus-ride?" (Most transportation
systems must be subsidized, and the

'ource of funds was muchdiscussed.)
"When, during the day, would you use

the bus system?"

assumed there was a need, and turned to
the steps necessary, after a need was
shown. As Chairman Everett Baily of the
committee stated, after the needs survey,
it would be necessary to get funding in
order to put together a proposal for such
groups as the Department of
Transportation.

Currently Hager and Senator Church's
office are investigating the federal grant
possibilities. Then, if the University or
the city received a grant it'd be necessary
to plan a system.

Dial a bus
Hager'indicated that people such as

Hathaway presently favor (although
without any extensive studies to back
them up) a regular bus system during
peak use hours, such as the five o'lock
rush. (And the one o'lock rush in the
morning?) This would be supplemented
by a Dial-the-Bus system at other times,

The consensus at the meeting was that
the groups involved in pu'shing "Si 'a
transportation system should be held.
This would result in a cooperative
effort —and hopefully a more constructive
effort that the resolutions passed by the
Pullman and Moscow city councils
agreeing the two'cities would work
together on transportation.

Commit some resources
But apparently the real problem is that

some groups are not involved. The U of I
should get involved by committing some
resources to a transportation

to help. with the survey. Hopefully any
students questioned about transportation
needs will respond,

Once a need has been demonstrated —a
larger study will be needed to draw up a
proposal for funding —and the study would
be the type that takes trained manpower
and funds,

No manpower
Cecil Hathaway, a professor in civil

engineering, also spoke to the group and
said the primary problem of previous
efforts had been lack of manpower. Some
time ago people from both universities sat
down and discussed a feasibility study.
"Regrettably," Hathaway added, "We
were not able to put together enough
manpower, and we never got anythifig
done."

Meanwhile, the Transportation Systems
Research prograin at WSU has gone
ahead on its own and submitted a proposal
to 'the Department of Transportation to
studi) innereampus and campus-to-town
transportation. The proposal was
submitted in September and so far,
according to Hathaway, there has been no
response.

Obligations and salary
The U of I essentially "defaulted"

Hathaway stated. The faculty members
who were interested have teaching
obligations to fulfill. In addition,
according to Sam Scripter, professor of
geography, when Hathaway asked the U
of I administration for salary support so

study —assuming there's a proven need.
(One committee member spec'ulated that
until there was gas rationing, students
would drive their cars rather than ride a
bus. Possibly, it's a pyschological
reaction to the image of "s'chool bus,"
which may still haunt some students. )

Of course, maybe if administrators had
to park with the rest of the herd, they'd be
more eager to replace their latterday
bison.

(A,brief postscript: Congratulations are
in'.ord'er to Kevin Russell, as he,steps

: dowtt'ag SUB Board director for a jobwell--
done. Hopef ully the planned
improvements in the cafeteria will be a
monument to his hard work.

And Congratulations should be extended
to Linda Martiny (I'e finally learned how

>If'o

spell it just before she steps down —it'
funny as I'e never seen her drinking the
other kind —you think I'd be able to keep
them straight) for her tireless service as
Graphic Arts Director (Maybe one of
those great Cabaret posters will serve as
a reminder of her service.)

Saving Bottles, Greek Energy
To the Editor:

Wednesday morning, while walking out
of the UCC first floor, east side, I was

greeted by almost a case of empty
beer'ottles

and several empty wine bottles
strewn about the lawn and a strip of
pavement located there. Myself, along
IY!th my'irlfriend have made 'it.:a
practice of picking up the various types of
garbage such as this and taking it to the
recycling center. However, this was too
much for us to carry in our packs. The
amount of this trash is appalling
normally, but this was too much, and all
in one place to just let it go.

It always amazes me how much
students bitch about the environment,
then do things like that. One should take a
walk around the living areas on Monday
mornings and see just how much beer and

Artless Music HRod Gramer

j(inc j~lew I'>iUer S.iV.X I~J. Of J. To the Editor
Thanks a lot! You really are great! Of

course, I don't suppose we should expect
the great Argonaut to serve we common
kids.

Still, I was under the impression that all
the students pay for the printing of our
paper. I fail to comprehend; however,
why my money is going towards a paper I
get nothing out of.

I'm a music major and just once m a
blue moon I'd like to see something in the
paper about us. We have concerts three
times a week. Admittedly, the music
department is only a small part of this
University, but has it ever occurred to
you, that there might be other kids who
are looking for entertainment besides the
bars? They'e a lot cheaper too, they'e
free. If you aren't a music major, it'
hard to know what's going on without
news media. We'e not asking for a lot,
just enough space for a 30 word bulletin.

retirement in the peaceful classrooms of
State Hospital North University of Idaho.

Granted, to dismiss a professor
suffering from acute classroom paranoia
vfould cost the state thousands in
severance benefits and it would be much
more logical to Sherm Carter and other
money-minded administrators to keep the
sick on the active list until retirement
eats them up and spits them,out the front
do'or of State Hospital North University of
Idaho anyway.

Being frank now, I am sure that most of
those faculty members who voted for the
clause are aware, somewhere in the back
of their underpaid heads, that if the state
was forced to pay out the kind of
severance benefits being talked about, it
may even cost them a raise in salary.

Reading the administration correctly is
not always easy, but I think the faculty
did an excellent job of it this time. They
know that no matter how efficient the new

meeting to explain in person why insane
and inept professors should receive
benefits for being dismissed or fired, but
professor Robert Hosack tried to explain
for him.

Hosack told the faculty that Jones sold
everyone on the idea because of a
professor with many years service falls
behind in his field and is judged inept and
incompetent and is forced to leave he
should be compensated for his many
years of service to the University. Hosack
said. that Jones felt if a professor was
truly inept and incompetent after many

. years of service to the University, it was
probably because of the conditions under
which he worked, while he was employed
by the institution. Hosack said Jones felt
the lack of benefits, adequate pay and the
seldom leaves which professors receive
are the reasons professors become
incompetent at the University.

Fishing for insanity
All of this may be true, because similar

effects make their mark on students and
are only relieved by a trip to the bars, but
one must fear that this clause may cost
the state of Idaho a fortune. when a
professor who is here 20 years decides he
would rather fish and becomes insane and
incompetent deliberately in order to
receive his benefits when that new and
progressive tenure proposal goes into
effect and the dead wood begins being cut
from the faculty tree.

'ut

wait! Perhaps that is not the reason
for the clause at all; perhaps the author of
that clause and all those faculty members
who voted for it last Tuesday knew that
the clause would insulate our exhausted
faculty members in a straight jacket of
academia so that they could wait out their

-This maasura would influence the
administration not to dismiss incompetent

professors even though they ara."Jim Calvert,

pmfassor of math.
It does seem likely, though no one would

have. suggested such a thing before last
Tuesday, but it is highly possible that our
faculty is being driven insane because of
the lack 'of leaves and the low pay and

benefits which come along with the
package deal called the University of
Idaho. In all probability we may have to
(and our,administrative and faculty
leaders have already started taking steps
in this direction) move state hospital
north from Orofino, to insulate and
confine our crippled faculty so that

the'nept

can be taken care of by the state of
Idaho.

As untimely as it was the news of our
faculty being on the edge of 'insanity

became public at the General Faculty
meeting last Tuesday when a debate
came up on a small clause in the new

tenure proposal which the General
Faculty passed with about only three
dissenting votes.

In effect the clause read: "In addition

to the notice or salary provided in the

foregoing; a faculty member dismissed or
terminated after five or more calendar
years of service with the University shall

receive 10 per cent of his or her most
recent academic year's salary rate for
each academic year of service with the
University."

Protecting the profs
The clause, which will protect all our

professors who go insane because of the

teaching conditions at the University, was
authored by Robert Jones from law.
Jones wasn't at the General Faculty

tenure proposal turns out to be, the
administration will not chop off
professors who have been here more than
five years because to do so would cost the
state thousands and in the end endanger
the livelihood of the athletic program,
professors salaries and all those benefits
which. make State Hospital North
University of Idaho the unique institution
it is.

Long live the enfeebled, starved, and
decrepit. Home sweet Home, at the
S.H,N.U. of I. MACKLIN 'y m»«-J
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A -, The Other StateS, the CalifOrniaS, begari tO think Of reSOurCeS

in terms of timber for cutting„rivers for damming, shores for

;; HetiryyDaFvid, Thoryeau once saIIi thatAwhat makes scome men, drilling and-'air for poQutIng. Soon the "resources" were taken .
<

(Mferent:ifcrFom.otliers;,is',.thart'Rthey'-~ch.'.to th'e -'drum of'a so-'mluch:RofI an advantage of that "multiple use" became

differerit driiiiimer."In,Idaho',s"case ttie:muslIc is just beginning "m'ultiple misery,"..
'iid,the'SAtatNe"annII-jts jeolIIle'still'hRave a choice to whose drum it '

The amounRtntof resources that industries can draw from the

iS,QOJincgF,4''mnarClh CilifOrynnia'aiid ItIaFnyAeaStern StateSF deCided, SalmOn RiVer COuritry and the Other fOreStS iS Very Small in

..; Iong;::a'go,,:to':diuice'0:;the,RexploItiviF'rbRythin, of,the':largFe re'lationt:oi:hat clanbe lost, Even if the land was more

".'ndustrialists theAy.'gr'ew,' Forge;:r'ic h andpowerful; soon 'the 'esourceful for industries, multiple use would noi be capaiibie

industrialists foiind out that thcISe resource rich states did have . with the nalhim of Idaho and it's country.
:3 tbeii'imit and'hat the':treFasFRwy: did have. a bottom to the: Multiple'iisa of rivers is not brotherly company ic the Idaho

„" puJmbeNr'lof dollacr's they were fable to mine out of it. " ..fisherman who wants to fish in a clean river rather than a mud

Now industrialists NareA lookin'g elsewhere to make their hole turned that way by erosion of the mountains, killing the

<"i. temporary home arid Jdahco, 'a r'ich 'and underdeveloped state, spawning grounds for countless numbers of fish. Multiple use is

::: seemslikealikelyplacetobegyinr not compatible with the hiker who coines. to Idaho to escape

The industrialists are arguing that Idaho can be made the cities and industry, and finds mining companies making their

,. better of both worlds-both'in'dustrial arid beautiful. They say it homes deep in the Idaho interior.
::: isnot, "inthebestinterestsof thepeopleof Idaho," toconvert 'And most of all multiple use is not consistent with the

„.,-a large.segment'of Idaho'to wilderness. "We feel the proper beautiful landscape of Idaho. Industr'y, at first, wants a piece
> classificationisrnultipleuse...." ', of, the pie and usually ends up eating so much they get

Multiple use? California was a multiple use state, that is, profiteering indigestion.
:: until people could not stand to live there any longer., The music is already on and the song will be soon overbut the

Resource is a word that is taken advantage of quite regularly drums to vihich the Idahonians march to for the next century

':„by industrialists, because of the narrow definition they connote will soon be heard. It is not too late yet to save our "multiple

i„" to it. Resources can be trees on the land, minerals in the beautiful land." —GRAMER
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Primitive Vs. Productive~
By John pecht

Hearings have been conducted, this
wssok nn what (sovernor Andrus calls "the
public fosum of'the decade." The issue ls
the proposed )fyil(lerness classification of
the Idaho Primative Area and the Salmon
River.

Emotions are intense. Andrus, elected
on a ticket of preserving the remaining
wilds of Maho, has come out strongly for
the classification of an area even larger
than that pro'posed by'thh Forest Service.

The resources extraction industries,
mining and forest interests, have been
asking for a.much more open useage
classification. They term their proposals
"mI!ltiple use." Multiple use to these
industries includes recreation with road
access, mining, timber harvest, and
grazing.'onservationists claim that the
term does not have to include resource
extraction.

BoiseZascade has been running an

intense advertising campaign this week,
acting as a spokesman for both industries.
This campaign has.consisted of full-page
advertisemer(ts in the major newspapers
throughout the state. For some reason,
the Argonaut was not included in this

group, It would be easy for a partisan
conservationist or a cynic to dismiss
these ads as self-serving propaganda by
greedheads, but that would be an unjust
evaluation to the complexity of the issues.

BoiseCascade's primary argument is
of an economic basis. They argue that

without extraction —logging and mining
—the economy of the state will suffer.

They jeint out a reduction by th'e I'oresf,
Service of available timber for harvest.
Some inills are threatened with closhlg,
some are running at half capacity, others
have closed.

The. mining industry needs are of more
a long-term ~ature. Since; the,fir'st
goldrush days in Idaho, there have been
prospecforp explorihg 'hiough the
wilderness searching for mineral
deposits. The last major explor'ation in
the Idaho wilderness areas was that of.
ASARCO in the Whiteclouds. The Industry
speculates that there are economic
deposits of ntinerals out there;
somewhere, but there is no proof. Modern
mining methods. would tend to'indicate
that the most profitable method would be
open pit mining. This would necessarilljfs
require a major road system, and miners
and loggers "could work together well in
this@ma. Throughout Idaho is evidence of
their presence.

What would happen to the economy of
Idaho if the present primitive, areas were
declared inviolate wilderness? Boise-
Cascade said there would be many jobs
abolished. One would think that a modern
corporation would have a forecast based
on certain contingencies, but they haven'
bothered to mention what they would do if
the lands are closed to them. Changing
values and trends will always 'place a
hardship on someone. They will also
benefit others. There are strong
indications that weakening in the
extraction sector of Idaho's economy
would be taken up by a great growth in the
outdoor recreation industry.

Opening up the. primitive area to

.eiploitation is,a oneshot deal; Once'the
trees are gone,'it will take -siveral ',
generations for them to grow hick.. That,
of course, assumes that the, soil stN
remaiIIs ori,ithe.:rugged hills and
mountains, not setting behind some dam,
or silting up salmon spawning beds. The
soB in that region is extlemely fragile.

'

Carefully controlled logghigs on the South .,
Fork of the Sahnon rri'suited in ex/reme
erosion.

The outdoor recreation industry
consumes very little of the outdoors. The
rafters and boaters will use a river. that
will continue to reriep itself as long as the
mountains and snows are there. Fish and

game will continue to breed, as long as
there is ari acceptable habitat, Hikers and
campers, the ones that travel that far into,
the wildernes's, leave little trail behind
them.

Boise-Cascade proposes less than
600,000 acres for what they term,
"roadless recreation," They offer a
narrow strip of untouched land along the
Salmon and Middle Fork, or. at least
most of it. In some locations they desire
multiple use down onto the main Salmon.
This was an area that Lewis and Clark
considered too rugged to traverse,

Full Wilderness of wide open multiple
use? There really isn't too much room for
compromise. With either alternative, the
presence of man will be felt. The decision
is to what degree? Each person has a
stake. Each person should have ari

opinion. Each person should write both
the Forest Service and their elected
representatives, and inform them what is
more important.
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of the South Fork of the Salmon River and a decline of the salmon and steelhead fisheries. (Ernest Day photo)
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By John Hecht

The visibility of the administration is
not so important as its accessibility.
Surprisingly enough, the University of

Idaho brass can be very open to the

students. It is just that they are in

general, shy, and hesitant to come
forward.

We have a president and three vice-

presidents under him, each serving in

different areas. There is a great deal of
responsibility, both upward to the
Regents, and downward to the people they

administer.
But what students go to see these men?

ASUI officials, student media
representatives, or maybe a senator.
That's just about it.

But an average student who wants to

ask some questions and doesn't have

enough experience to know where to go or
to whom, has a problem. It doesn't seem

to be quite important enough to bother

these busy men, but he still wants an

answer. How can be get in contact?
I propose that once a week one of the

four major administrators come to lunch

at the SUB. This would happen only once a

month as it would be on a rotating basis,

Scheduled far enough ahead, each one

would be able to plan accordingly and not

have any conflicts. Possibly the preferred

time for Hartung would be just before the

month Board of Regents meetings, Io

explain items of interest.
This should not be on a dramatic

confrontation basis. If such meetings

were a one time deal, publicity and

crowds would be all over. I suggest a low-

key brownbag luncheon, hopefully without

"the same old Faces." The first time

around there might be only ten persons,

maybe the second time, twenty. The third

time wi)o knows
Students could ask questions ranging

froin what Dr. Hartung's view is of

getting more money from the legislature,

to Dr. Carter talking about the difficulties

of managing the financial end of an

institution that consumes money, but does

not produce much of an income. All could

explain their perception of a university

, and it's goals.
Students might be the most important

product of the university (or are they?) or
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first time a lunch is held, it still must contactwhichisgood. Therewouldbethe
maybe research is, or perhaps extension
services have a more major impact on the

state. How do they regard the role of the

university? Should it be run just for the

student or what is the order of
importance?

The main supposition is the regularity.

Just because attendance might be low the

continue. Idaho is a word of mouth

campus (how many students read the

Argonaut fully? ) But the attendance is not

the primary factor. What is important is
that these men come half-way to the
students they serve, in a neutral low-key

setting. There would be the personal

informality (we all wipe our chins with

our sleeves) and there would not just be

the "same old faces" (there better not, or
I'l have egg on mine),
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NEW IDAHO HOTEL
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FOND UES:

Alpine
Wine and Cheese

Pacific
Scallops, Prawns.
Shrimp and Turbot

CHARLES KRUG
MATUSE-
And Other Select Wines

That's not all, any order over $3.00 accompanied by a FREE

1/2 gallon of rcoi beer. You simply pay 50c for the deposit

on the ju(I. And bring back the jug enytime Ior refund on your

dePosft.

Steak
Steak, Squares
and Sauce

SUCH A DEAL

882-7080
Free Delivery Anywhere In Moscow

Sari gtarhs $li~~a

Chocolate
Magic Apples,
Oranges, Bananas,
Marshmaliows and

Pineapple

And More
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RI.;I m !,;I I
~ . ~ r,Greg Erickson of Montana was the best

punt returner in the Big Sky in 1973 with

<,,-4 his 16 returt>s for 161 yards and an

average of 10.1 per return. Rene Gamett.

of Idaho State captured the kickoff return
r".' title with his 26 for 656 yards and an

. average of 25.2 per return.

Platoon Leaders Oass
The program designed for qualified Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors who want to become
Marine Officers after graduation from college. All training takes place during the summer. Any
academic major except medical fields. Options are available in aviation, Iaw or ground special-
ties, Financial Assistance ($100/mo.j. Free civilian flying lessons. Accrue tome in service while
in college for maximum starting salary. Minimal active duty obligations.

Borah Theater

Fri. arid Sat.
7 and $ P.M.
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We Have Daily
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Wed. Is Ladies Day CEIL'g10% Oif on Food

Free Coffee and Tea on

Frt. and Sat. Nights r,

Jam Anytime
I illS

w

b S.U.B.Films
~ J

Bring Your Friends
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ATTENTION STU GENTS

~
SUB Game Room New Hours

!
!

'Mon.-Thurs.—3 p.nI. to 10:30p.m.

Friday —3 p.m. to Midnight

y '.:I
!

Saturday —1 p.m. to Midnight !!
Sunday —2 p.m. to 10:30p.m.

ALSO:
!

SEASON TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR GAME ROOM

Somsthing new snd good hss happened for bowlers snd pool players. student cnd faculty slikc. !
SEASON TICKETS are Here! This entitles the user to bowl and play pool at great savings to the old

poc et- oo . n nok -b k. A d w because the tickets are late in getting out this fall semester, if you buy c !
EE!

student ticket or student family ticket, you get the last two months of this semester FR ~l

expenseof
Ilreadyhot
ralarticles
ustexactly
hletiCSand

Officer Candidate pass
Seniors and graduates are eligible for this program. Precommission training is one 12-week
course at Quantjco, Virginia. Aviation, law and ground specialties are available. Two and one-
half year active duty obligation for non-avjation officers. No obligation until acceptance of com-

mission@y
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A highly selective program for talented women who are seeking a challenging occupation. Qua!i-
fied Juniors and Seniors receive precommission training during one eight-week course at Quan-
tjco, Virginia. No obligation to serve on active duty until commissioned.
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Selected members of the Pla
toon Leaders Class can receive
$100 per month for each month
of the school year.

The Marine Corps will pay for
civilian flying lessons while you
are still in college if you are en-
rolled as a PLC (A).

IN THE S.U.B.
3,4 and 5 December 1973
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puts it first in'.the. league; —:for the in'omen> The,- ', I think rye could really,farj.;well,itin'it,thee:,testis',;,,
LIniversity of Montani,:team stII1: has, three 'armes

. because our"Piayerrs,have" had',lots,of excPmerien'cre-.'before,".-
remaining in:thslr .jichcdnlc. Fcr hionfnoh'o *'toke thc.: ':,:coiiitng to thc t>of verso> ty cro'd Wc'hrrnycd s'gch iipgaod gro'nil,'
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"Moritana still has to. play Whitman and Gonzaga .: Americans..'Three
ofay

josur Ainer

s

y r

e

k
P

of the year nnd ii, scorns pretty'uniiksiy'trhst Montsns; . popiilnr.cvsr the years. None ofthe ,starting plnycrs',I
, "'-" "p'4,''.«q.;.'~ -'-';;< F 'ill be ible to win them this time, ft.also seems uni»ely .'ere natives of Idaho.

that they'will be able to score the 16goals they need -'.. "A lot of the American players'have played so'ccer in...'>Ij> " "::" i '.:",-"-:""'.'::.:.:'..'.;. "
1!l

'
The outcome of Monta'na's remaining games may have:, colleges in the East. One guy played varsity soccer'foi'..;hit ....'...:.:,...,:...".-...,;,,:,,'-'-.,',, ~-' 'o wait until spring which may-result in the delaying of "

Stanford 'Rossidesnoted;
the awarding of the league champio»hiP '-. - The'emaining 'players of,the. team 'come, from, a;

We got a phone call from',the president of.the leagu - variety'of countries where soccer is a popular sport that
{the a h at Whitman College in W~ll~ Walla) and he ';s Played sine ch;Idhoo(I. The follow,'ng is I; t
said that due to four feet of snow in Missotila'and bad starting players and their home countries; Bob Dobson,

so cl b ha a good chance at winning the Northwest soccer League again this year. Their past record has been roads,'he games may have to,& po po "'t«e Schlenke, Jay Jet»inson, Dave Kjos, and Rob
! '...-.'uite good so they shouldn't have too much trouble. spring, Rossides said. «For the fall season we will b Benedetti, all from'the U S '.,OA'nd're pederson,'Denmark.

first in the league. The chamPionshiP may be determined Huseyin Cinemre Turke Arnfin Rusten 0 vind

Lorentzen and Stein Bjork all Norway Jiiii Blankman '.

~ 7, =-===---------- - -=-----==------ - =--- --------=--, Idaho s Soccer team has been in the Northwest Canada; Dwight Kono, japan; Siamak Bassir; Jasan

snac Intercollegiate'eague for three years. The first year . Bassir, Saied Motevasselani,. and Nooradin Hejazi, ail

m

m

they ParticiPated, 1971, they Won the chamPionshiP.. from persia;,Asmundur Johnsson,'celarid; John
Other members of the league include Montana,

'shingtonState Gonzaga Whitman, and >Columbia
'tukudoh, Nigeria; Joseba Chertudi„SPain'. "Nicos.

by Ron Deike Rossides, Cypress; and Ricardo Castillo, Quat'amalar '.

Robert Byrne was one of the USA's two representatives to the last "These players do'not receive ariy scholarships," .

interzf>nal tournaments. Byrne, the US champion in 1972, played quite well, ASUI supports team Rossides said. "They play under their own willingness

had some good luck and p)aced tI>ird at the Leningrad h>terzonal to qualify for 'he ASUI supports the Idaho Soccer te " " y and desire. Some of the players do receive a-P.E. credit
With the final official games of the year; the candidates matches. comes from the Athletic Department. Rossides noted for theirparticipation"

f e c,'
th g

'i L se P -touina tfa orte
schools, some changes gave made their ','an attack anII overextends his position. Forced back on defense he makes a ','or the season.
way into the final statistical standin s for

countries came to the University of Idaho to beginr with.sbca s an u>gs or,'eriesofweakmovesandloses. "We can certainly use some more funding," Rossides
By popular demand t)>is column is switching back to descriptive III>tRtion ,

'd «M tl d t I It ld b
.

t
Most Came because of the academics, while'others had

play South Daki>ta ii> Boise oil Decreniber h h I d b
h,'ai . os y we nee rave money. woru e nice o additional motives

'
1st, the statistics for that game will not be ','e B USA)

go to California and Seattle to play the teams from the

counted. univerSities there. Also we could use some financial Forinstance, RustenorigirianycametotheUniversity

The Broncos are the total offense,' P-QB4 P-KN3 17. P-KR3 RxRch
assistance to get some more players to fill in the gaps on on a skiing scholarship. When the skiing program'as

'

'I
P champions, of the-league with a game 18. RxR Rgl

the team, but most of what we need is for travel." cut, other arrangements were made to finance his .

19. P-B4 RxRch
Rossides noted that all of the other teams in the NWIL education at Idaho. Cinemre is involved in the foreign

second to the Broncos were'the Idaho ', K4 are in the same status as daho. By this he meant that exchange program which brought him to the UI.
5. P-B3 P-QR3 21. P-KS(c) N-Kl they are not under NCAA rules. He did say however, th Idaho had an undefeated home season loosing only to

Vai>iials with 386.3 yards a game. Boise ', 6. B-K3 P-B3 22. P-QN4 N-Nl some of their programs are sponsored by the college~ Montana and Whitman on the road.+ Stste was also the leader in pass offense ', 7. P-BS 0-0 23. P-QR4 Q-Q2 athletic departments.
averaging 232.2 yards a game, while Idaho;'8. KN-K2 QN-Q2 24. N-Q4 N-B2 "Whitman is receiving their funds from the athletic Rossides noted several Players who were esPecially

. again was second with 151.5yards. 9. N-Bl(a) P-QN4 25. Q-N3? (d) P-N4! Department," Rossides commented. «Montana get, one- valuable for the team.

26 PxP(e) BxP half of their funds from the department."
"Huseyin Cinemre really hurt us when he. was out with:

The Montana State Bobcats captured ','ll. PxP N-K4 27. N-B3? BxN! H I 0 ~ d th t of th 0th ~
aninjurybutherealiytiedupourdefensewhenhecame

28. QxB Q-Q8ch hl ~ o tth Id ho.
'" back," Rossides commented. "Jay Jenkinson was

30.
29. K-R2 N-Q4 „I k f f t th t Wh,.t „„t 't „ th

injuredandstayedoutmostoftheseasonandwasablow
. Q-KS N-Q2 times the money that we do and Gonzaga gets quite a to our team. Arnfin Rusten was Probably one of the

The best overall defense in the Big Sky
15. P-QN3 BxB 31. Q-K4?? -K7

/ x resigns(f)
bit too "Rossides noted.I

hardest workers on the team.

'went to Montana State by holding their When askedwhytheSoccer Teamisnotfundedbythe «ssides says that he is looking for a strong team
I"f ~ oPPonents to 266,7 yards a game, and the

,
'(a) to help mount a queenside attack Athletic Department he said, "It was discussed two again next year. The team will loose onlyrtwo or three

I

(b) exchanging some pieces will relieve black's slightly cramped position years ago and it was said that the team might have to be starters to graduation this year compared to nine after

Jim McMii)an who Sad 138.6yards via the —.—.', (c).'Io)tff t>>>hite must be careful todefei>titus
afivaiifed paw" ,

'a varsity sport and go under NcAA rules. This meant the 1971season.

air)anes. McMiiian was also the total," (d) aqu«"Ri«RLLRckci" getw"ite "0+~g"~+-..''...=-- - . —:, ":-'==:=-.,':—-- that we would have to follow their rules and not let any The soccer team will have non-league garnes.that wgl i

j . 'ffense leader with a game average of,,'(e) black's last move destroyed <)II«s «R er .,grad student play. At that time, it would have weakened be played in the spring. These will include tournaments

172.1yards a game. the team because'rad students are inelligible to i»cattle and perhaps Portland. It may be around the
(f) thebishomPoi>Km3can tbesav .e.g, . - .Q ======-=---=-=--=-I participate in NCAA sports and we had several key time that these games are being played that Idaho willbisho on K3can'tbe saved. e., 32. Q-B5NxB33. QxN QxP mate

0 unterintheBi Sk wasidaho fmally know who the championship belongs to thanks
r r 5 State's Steve Belier who averaged 41.4 to the snow.

yards a kick. Belier was followed closely ART 5. DAN'S BARBER SHOP
"I'm all for it {becomina. a varsity sport under NCAA

by NAU's Rich Terry who averaged 40.1 a

kick. Moscow
One of the closest races came in the

MARlfrfE OFFICER FROFRrkMR
!'''. slim two points over Montana State's Pat

i! 'oulton, Hutt had 82 points while Bolton,

a specialist, had 80 points. Gl ~F'. t(~ NN IF,II ~ 1fi Q 'm

I

Hutt was also the top receiver with a
game average of 6.3 catches per game. I .9 ~mirjl

IBII ".I9.'ll I jjl I I'll I

yards and two scores.

r>P



: Dr..Bryan Weston, director of. the .'houghit'showed thesun'setting withthe

Latter Day,Saints hstitute of Religion, 'ross, and the shepherd with his flock, it
has'not seen the movie, but said that his still left me in. wonderment as to 'what

church's.presidency had issued a happened next.:All the people in the

, statement-about the movie, which he theater left silently, as they had on the

quoted: "Leaders in the church should not bus in the movie. They were all kind of

. authorize or permit the.use'of the rock lookingaround and wondering what it was

opera'.Jesus Christ Superstar at any allabout." .
church sponsored meetings, We regard it One point that most of the clergymen

as being incompatible with the spirit and brought up was that the character of

"Leaders in'the chuich should not authoriie or permit the use of the rock
opera Jesus Christ Superstar at any church sponsored meetings, We regard
it as being incompatible with the spirit and'doctrine of the divinity of the
Savior." -Dr. Bryan Weston, Director of the LDS Institute of Religion, from
a statement issued by the church.

octrine of the divimty f Ih Sa
"

Jesus was Portrayed more humanly than

"I th~ ~music is a modern mode He is -presented in the Bible. Said

of expyession; it helped make the enU~ Reverend Kallis, "The character Jesus

movie a malern-pression of Chht's was really Portrayed as a man, His

presence'andHisstruggleandsdferingin humanity seems to come across more

the world today said Father A drew
than his diety. Of course He was human,

Shumacher of Saint Augustine's Catholic but it seems to weigh out Ilis diety, His,

Center. "In the movie I see much, authority does c'ome out in the scene of
identification of mankind today and iis thecleansingofthetemple."
relationship to Jesus."

One point Father Shumacher brought
out was the Iirotrayal of Judas by a Black "Iwould say Christ was portrayed very
man. "I thought he was the best actor in humanly," said Father Schumacher. "We

the show," he said. "It just struck me, have forgotten that He was like us. One of
though, why did they choose a Black the more beautiful aspects of the movie is
unless he was best fitted for the role? I that Jesus Christ came across as being
hope that was why." right with us —very close, It will make

the average person think that Jesus was
"IfI had to criticize the movie as far as not the 'far-out'ype person, one who was

failings go, I would have t'o say that it unreachable.

may nothaveexpressedtheressurection "Jesus reached us and touched us

of life," Father Shumacher said. "Even without becoming part of the sinfulness of

Jesus Christ, the Superstar, has finally
made'it to Moscow:in the. guise of a
movie. "Jesus Christ Superstar" wIII pla'y

at the Nuait Theatre on Main Street in
Mesc'ow through Dec.8.

Clergyinen in. the community have
expressed a'diversity of opinions about it,
ranging from a belief that the-movie
demeans the'person of Jesus Christ, to
one -that it brings out the more human
aspect of Jesus, making people feel closer
to Him.

"It is a paganizatlon of the church to
call Jesus a.superstar. Nowhere in
the Scriptures does it give thatM-
pression. And nowhere does it say
He had an affair with Mary. It kind of
brings Christ down below where He
really was." -Robert Boney, minis-.
ter, Seventh Day Adventist church.

Reverend Eric Kallis of Moscow's
Methodist church said, "The music is loud
—it's the type you have to appreciate. It
appeals to the younger generatiin. I think

for the younger person who likes the
music, the message gets across."

The movie "certainly has a place," he
continued. "One can,use many areas to
coinmunicate the 'gospel, and we niust be
open-minded to all these. We need to try
to be relevant Io todav."
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Sneera)jar on iII)ie Screen

Moscow Ministers Talk About the Cinema Christ

By'Peggy Kellogg
Arahnlhjsthff Wrher
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man. This was expressed in the movie. I
think the contrast of Jesus with the crowd

was very beautifully done. Jesus was not

before that anyone could have fallen in

love with him as Mary portrayed. It's not

really all that bad. Before, the love of

de of expression; it helped make the en-

Christ's presence and His struggle and

movie I see much identification of man-

us." -Father Andrew Shumacher, Saint

"I think rock music is a modem mp

tire movie a modern expression of

suffering in the world today'. In the

kind today and its relationship to Jes
Augustine's Catholic Center.

not the Jews as a whole that crucified
Jesus: Christ, 'but certain leaderg
accomplished it. They represent us and
the way we crucify Christ today. I don't

)
"one . can use many areas to com-

municate the gospel, and we must

be open-minded to all these. We need

to try to be relevant.to today." --Rev,

Enc Kaliis Methodist Church

brought down to the level of life the crowd

seemed to 'portray. He stood far above

and was strong. But to be human, He had

to walk among men. I don't think the

humanity aspect brought Him down at all.

He stood far above it," said Reverend

Schumac her.

Robert Boney, minister of the Seventh

Day Adventist church has not seen the

movie, but he has formed a general

opinion about the movie from reviews.
"In the last two or three years this and

other things have commercialized the

Christian ethic," he said, "It is a

paganization of the church to cali Jesus a
superstar. Nowhere in the Scriptures does

it give that impression. And nowhere does

it say He had an affair with Mary. It kind

9f brings Christ down below where he

really was. It does away with his divinity,

which is what we believe in."

One of the things the record or the
opera has made me realize," said
Reverend Schumacher, "is the possibility
of someone falling in love with 'Jesus on a
very human level. It didn't dawn on me

Jesus was always portrayed on, a very think themoviegets thatidea across. The

spiritual basis. Jews were the ones who persecuted him,

"Ithink it follows from that that we can but present4ay Jews do not want to take

still love Christ today in our fellowman," the responsibility for it,"

he continued. "It made me realize that "I'e often asked myself the question, if

love of Christ can also fake place on a Christ were a campus minister, where

very human level, through the love of would He be today? I (ion't think He'4 be

mankind. I see Jesus present in my sitting in a church, I think He'd be out

talking and listening to people IiftiRP

"If Christ were a camPus minister, where would He be today? I don't think

He'd be sitting in a church, I think He'd be out talking and listening to people,

lifting them above their selfish desires,... In the gospel and in the movie, He

is portrayed as being among the sinners. How can He redeem them if He

can't touch them? And He can't touch them unless He's right there."

--Father Schumacher.

"The movie may not have presented the them above their selfish desires," he said.

full person of Jesus Christ. It presented "I think He'd beat the movies, and where

part of Him very well, that is, His the students are at, asking what is

humanity. And I think we need to be happening to life. And not necessarily

reminded of that "he said approving of it In the gospel and in the

Father Schumacher also said some movie, He is portrayed as being among

Catholics felt sympathy for the Jews the sinners. How can He redeem them if

because of their portrayal in the movie. He can't touch them? And He can't touch

"The Jews were not presented in a very them unless He's right there. That's the

good light. We must remember that it was way I see Jesus Christ in the movie."
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Appointments of three student media heads for next
semester were announced yesterday by Keith Schreiber,
Communications Board director..

Barb Baldus, a senior journalism major from
Wenatchee, Wash., was appointed, editor of the
Argonaut; Matt Shelley, a junior radio-TV major from
Federal Way, Wash., is the new KUOI station manager,
and David Warnick, a junior communications major
from Mos'cow, was named editor of the student
handbook.

The Communications Board held interviews for the
positions Wednesday night and had planned to hold them
again last night. But only one person other than the
appointees applied so the board made their decision
after the Wednesday session.

The dp15diii'tme'nuts novy"go to the ASUI Senate for
confirmation.

Eight Days of Christmas

For the Christmas season the Tuesday.
Valkyries, an honorary organization at In addition to sponsoring these
the service of all clubs and programs, is activities, the Christmas decorations in

sponsoring a series of activities the SUB are being done by the Valkyries,
collectively entitled "The Eight Daysof who are the official hostesses of the
Christmas." University.

Their annual Kiddies Christmas Party The entertainment schedule for the
scheduled forSunday, Dec. 2, will feature Eight Days of Christmas, all holliday

Christmas cartoons, refreshments, and a music, is as follows:
surprise visit by Santa. The party is for all

Monday, Dec. 3:
preschool and gradeschool 'children of ."'Fp.m.-'NazareneChurch

students and faculty. It will be held in the Tuesday, Dec. 4:
SUB Ballroom from 2 to 4 p.m., funded by 2 p.m. U of I Jazz Ensembles II and III,
a special budget given to the Valkyries by Mr. Werner

the ASUI. Wednesday, Dec. 5:
. A house decorating contest is being ?:30-BlessedHopeSingingGroup

sponsored, with Judging to be held Thursday, Dec.6:
Monday, Dec. 3. A travelling plaque — No« - Russell School fifth and sixth

one which transfers to a new winner each g'ade selected chorus, Mrs. Bill Byrd;
year —will b awarded to the house mth 2:15-L na Whitmore 4th grade Choms,

Mrs. Elbert McProud
the best Christmas decorations. All living

groups —halls and houses alike —are
2 I

y'ligible.Judging wifl be done by Imogene 'est Park 5th and 6th Graders,

Rush, advisor to the Vaikyries. Mrs. Elbert McProud (General Music and
String Music)

A Kiddies Christmas Card Contest wifl Tuesday, Dec. 11:
also be conducted, in which children will 12:30 - Dr. Richardson, Methodist
compete for originality and creativity in 'hurch and Mrs. Walker, U of I Dance
designing Christmas cards. All

gradeschool children in Moscow are - Ensembleincombinedperformance.

eligible to compete. Cards are being Performances will take place in the

picked up at the Moscow grade schools SUB Louhge. The Valkyries invite
everyone to attend the activities and

this afternoon. Judging wilt take place promote "getting into the Christmas
Saturday,'ith nrizes to be awarded spirit."
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DELTA FORD
882-2563 "Where Goodwill Is Important"

Blaine & Troy Hwy. Moscow
l

I

l

l '72 Bronco Wagon, VS, huba, GW, Turq./White... $3695 'l

'll '73 Maverick Grabber. VS, auto., PS, Orange/Wht. $2995
'73 Monte Carlo. V8, auto., PS, PB, A/C, vinyl

roof, Landau, A-1, Green/White.............$4095
'73 Gran Torino Wgn. VS, auto., PS, PB, A/C, rack,

A-1, Gold.................................$3795

'70 Maverick 2 dr 6cyl 3spd A-1 White $1995
'69 Buick Skylark 2 dr. HT. VS, auto., PS, PB, A/C,

vinyl roof, A-1, Green.......................$1995
'68 Galaxie 2 dr. HT. V8, auto., PS, P B, A/C,

GW, Gold...........-......................$1395 l

'67 Gal. 500 2 dr. HT. VS, auto., PS, red interior,
I)

GW, White................................$1095

'l~
'67 Pontiac Firebird, 6 cyl., 3 spd., GW, Red......$1395

'l '73 Datsun Pickup and Canopy, GW, Orange...... $2990

'72 Jeep Commando VS auto PS PB Hubs GW
Blue/Wh;te $3695

'70 Chev Monte Carlo 2 dr. HT. VS, auto., PS, PB, A/C,
A-1, Silver.........................,......$2695

:4:Very ioC.y'S '.5 are S
So the Moscow police force depends on

a number of sources for its information.
Tips are occasionally used, but always
after attempts to check them out for
legitimacy.

According to Police Sgt. Sheldon
Russell, "The state really doesn't tell us
when they'e in or not...you never know
when they'e around." How the city and
state operations work together remains a
secret.

Gene Huefner is the resident agent for
the Northern region in which Moscow
lies. He told the Argonaut that, as far as
Moscow goes, "We'e come in and
attempted to help him (Chief Hudson) a
couple of times." Apparently without
Hudson's knowledge. He refused to
comment on whether or not there 'were
agents in the Moscow area presently.

Communications seems to be one of the
most formidable opponents in the way of
a truly efficient state narcotics
enforcement operation. In order to clear
the air of alleged misconduct, and truly
show a strong effort to do a good job for
the state, the rapport between state and
city officials needs to be r~stablished.

Gene Lee, IIureau administrator in
Boise, stated, "I think the problem at the
very beginning was too many agents with
little or no experience." Perhaps this
explains the low conviction rate among
arrests made by Bureau personnel in the
past.

The Bureau is attempting to improve its
record in Idaho. In the eyes of voters and
taxpayers, it may only have one more
chance.

But the Bureau says that it's screening
of potential field agents in the future will
eliminate the possibility of hiring
someone who would not use the money
allotted him wisely.

Operations Chief Robert King told the
Argonaut that, "We'e looking for new

ways to make it harder to get in (to the
Bureau), and it's getting tougher all the
time. All of our field agehts know what
the price of drugs are so there's not too
much of a chance of getting away with

any substantial amounts of money." King
also stated that usually agents only carry
about 3150 of "buy money". He implied

that there's not too much room for doubt

with that amount.
But there are still at least a few agents

in Idaho who were hired with no
experience or the minimum amount of
college which is required now. Although

'equirements are being tightened,
changes within the Bureau will come only

with time.
Although many Idaho officials are

disgruntled with Bureau operatives
(there presence has even been prohibited

in Nez Perce county by the Prosecuting
Atty. there), still nearIy all will agree
with the basic premise of such an

operation. Back to Moscow Police Chief

Hudson.
"As far as a 'Bureau'oes, I believe it'

necessary because of the size of the cities
in Idaho. It would be impossible for a city
the size of Moscow to hire their own full-

time agents. They'e good for the first
bust and then they'e exposed. Purely for
financial reasons, we need it."

Clafll Size
Sileoaragimg
"We'e encouraged and discouraged Communication hopes to give them

about the enrollment in the photography priority in registering for the course next

courses," Don H. Combs, director of the Spring.

School of Communication, said Thursday, "We'e going to ask for supplemental

noting that the Introduction to funding," Coombs said, "and if we get it,

Photography, course filled up early the we'l guarantee a place in the course next

first day of registration. Spring to those turned away last week."

Combssaidhewaspleasedtherewasso He said the administration was

much interest shown, "But I'm not sympathetic, but "they can't create

pleased that so many students had to be money —they have very limited funds to

turned away." allocate."
"I'm sure Ihe students affected aren't "I guess it's not surprising that there'

pleased either. It's become something of so much interest in photography,"

a tradition here, apparently, that you Coombs said. "We told everybodyof Bill

can't get into Introduction to Photography Woolston*s qualifications —he's tbe new

unless you'e first in the line at faculty member —and the line started

registration." forming. Now we want to guarantee

This Fall lab space for 42 students was places in the class in the Spring as a move

provided, and 60 students had to be turned

away. Their names were recorded, toward keeping faith with the students,"

I owever, and the School of hesaid.

Media Appointments VRIkyries Presehhi--

COFFEEHOUSE
TONIGHT
SUB DIPPER

Performing will be:
HOG HAVEN STRING BAND

AND GARY SCHROEDKR
FREE coffee, relaxed warm atmosphere
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:::::;Get ahead when you want to relax with TEAC's 125
;::: Deck. Its Automatic Reverse feature gives you uniimite
::::,':,'ng time on the same tape. So you can take it easier,

', The 1250 also boasts...
~ Three Motor transport
~ "Edi-Q" Pause Control
~ Bias Current Control Switch

Plus built-in Mic/Line mixing in stereo and mono,:-hy
heads, automatic shutoff, and more. Come in and c
for value.
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